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On March 30, 1988, Council 15, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (the Union) filed with the
Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Labor Board) a complaint alleging in
substance that the City of Bridgeport had committed a prohibited practice and violation of
Conn. Gen. Stat. #‘7-470(a)(6)  of the Municipal Employee Relations Act (MERA  or the Act)
by refusing to comply with a grievance settlement concerning alleged violations of the
bidding requirements  for promotion under the parties’ collective bargaining agreement.

After a preliminary investigation of the complaint, this matter came before the Labor
Board for a formal hearing on February 23, 1989, May 3, 1989, and July 12, 1989, at which
time the parties appeared in person and were represented by counsel. On October 18,1990,
the City submitted an additional affidavit later acknowledged by the Union. Both parties
presented testimony and other documentary evidence and following the close of the hearing



the parties engagexl in continuing negotiations in order to settle the dispute. When these
efforts proved to be unsuccessful, the parties submitted briefs, the last of which was received
on September 27, 1991. Based upon the entire record, we now enter the following findings
of fact, conclusion,s  of law, decision and order.

OF FACT

1. The City of Bridgeport is a municipal employer within the meaning of the Act.

2. Bridgeport Police Local 1159, Council 15, AFSCME,  AFL-CIO is an employee
organization within the meaning of the Act.

3. At all times material to this proceeding, the parties have had a collective
bargaining agreement in effect governing terms and conditions of employment. (Rx. 4)

4 . On July 24, 1987, the City’s Civil Service Commission established a promotional
eligibility list for the rank of Police Lieutenant. (Rx. 5)

5 . On September 23, 1987, Personnel Director Allen Cohen certified sixteen (16)
employees as eligible for the rank of Police Lieutenant. Officer Richard Cummings was
ranked first in the relative standing in this document and Officer Roger N. Falcone  was
ranked sixth. This list was good for a period of two years. (Rx. 5, 6, Tr. p. 17, 20)

6 . On October 5, 1987, Police Superintendent Joseph A. Walsh issued order no. N-
841 promoting seventeen (17) Sergeants to the rank of Probationary Lieutenant (including
Cummings and Fakone)  and temporarily assigning said Lieutenants to various divisions
within the Police Department. (Ex.  7)

Order no. N-841  stated in pertinent part:

“ . . .the following named Sergeants are promoted to the rank of
Probationary Lieutenant, and pending the comoliance ‘th the b’dd’
procea are $emporarily  assianed  as follows...” (emphzis supplk$n

g

7. According to order no. N-841, Probationary Lieutenant R. Cummings was
temporarily assigned as “OIC, P3”  and Probationary Lieutenant R. Falcone was temporarily
assigned as “OIC, Special Services Division”. (Rx. 7)
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8 . Article 16, Section 2 of the parties’ collective bargaining agreement states in
pertinent part:

“. . .if more than one appointment is made in any one day, the seniority
of such appointee shall be in the order of their appointment from the
eligibility fist.”

(Ex. 4, P* 19)

9. Following the issuance of order number N-841, the City posted bids for the
Lieutenant positioru  in the patrol division, but did not post bids for the Lieutenant positions
in the Detective Bureau or Special Services Division. (Testimony of Sergeant Cuminotto,
2123189,  Tr. p. 40-41)

10. Article: 16, Section 5 of the parties’ contract provides for Lieutenants to bid
based upon rank seniority  for the following divisions: patrol, trafGc,  mounted patrol,
tactical, K-9, record room, communications center, detective bureau, special services and
youth bureau. (Ex.  4)

11. On December 9, 1987, Sergeant Cuminotto, in his capacity as Union President,
filed a grievance regarding  the City’s failure to post the Detective Bureau and Special
Services Lieutenant positions for seniority bidding. (Ex.  3)

12. This g5evance  was denied by Superintendent Walsh, at which point Sergeant
Cuminotto forwarded the grievance to the second step of the contractual grievance procedure
which is the Board of Police Commissioners (hereinafter “the Police Board”). (Testimony of
Sergeant Cuminotto 2/23/89,  Tr. p. 44; Ex. 8)

13. It is stipulated between the parties that “...from  a period effective January 13,
1988 until eighteen hundred hours January 21, 1988, Superintendent Walsh was on sick
leave”. (2/23/89,  Tr.  p. 43)

14. On January 19, 1988, at the regularly held meeting, the Police Board addressed
several grievances pending at step two, including the aforementioned Lieutenant’s seniority
bidding grievance. (Ex.  9)

15. At the meeting on January 19, 1988, the Police Board referred the grievance,
which is the subject of the current controversy, to the then acting-superintendent Fabrizi for
the purpose of attempting to resolve the issues raised by the grievance. (Ex. 9)

16. On or about January 21, 1988, Sergeant Cuminotto, Union Vice-President Joseph
Sherbo, Union Secretary Adam Radzminsky, and Union Executive Board Member Kenneth
Rotunno met with acting-superintendent Fabrizi to resolve several grievances including the
Lieutenant’s grievance at issue. (2/23/89,  Tr. p. 54)
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17. At the said grievance meeting, acting-Superintendent Fabrizi agreed to settle the
Lieutenant’s bid grievance by putting the positions out to bid. (Testimony of Sergeant
Cuminotto 2/23/89l,  Tr. p. 55 and 60; Testimony of Officer Adam Radzminsky 513189,  Tr.
p. 138)

18. On the evening of the aforementioned January 21, 1988 grievance meeting,
Superintendent Josqh  Walsh returned from sick leave. (Stipulation of the parties, 2/23/89,
Tr.  p. 43)

19. Gn February 25, 1988 Sergeant Cuminotto, Union Vice-President Joseph Sherbo,
and Union Secretary Radzminsky met with Superintendent Walsh regarding approximately
eight Union grievances including the “Lieutenants bid grievances”. (Testimony of Sergeant
Cuminotto 2/23/89,  Tr. p. 62)

2 0 . Gn that same date, after discussing the Lieutenant’s Bid Grievance and others
with the Union, Superintendent Walsh issued Memoranda numbers 88-0339 and 88-0340
regarding “bidding for Lieutenants” which state the following in pertinent part:

“In compliance with the current Union contract, bids are hereby
solicited for,  the position of Lieutenant in the Special Services Division.
All Department members currently holding the rank of Lieutenant are
invited to bjd.

Bids shah be submitted on the authorized form to the Office of the
Superintendlent  no later than 0800 hours, Monday, March 7, 1988.”

(Ex.  11)

An identical memo solicited bids in the Detective Division.

21. Gn February 25, February 26, February 29, and March 3, 1988, Lieutenants
Richard Cummings, Roger Falcone,  John Donovan, and John Flanagan, respectively,
submitted bids for the Lieutenant’s position in Special Services. (Rx. 13)

2 2 . Subsequent to the posting of the bids, Superintendent Walsh was instructed by
Labor Relation’s Officer David Dunn to refrain from awarding any bids to Special Services.
(Testimony of Datid Dunn 7/12/89,  Tr. p. 252-253)

23. Gn March 8, 1988, “as a result of the bid solicitations” Lieutenants Vincent
Contarano  and Michael Kozlowsky “remained assigned” to the Detective Bureau. The bid
solicitations for Special Services were not addressed. (Rx. 14)
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24. When Sergeant Cuminotto observed the March 8, 1988 transfers and assignments
memo (Ex.  14) which disclosed that the bid for Special Services had not been acted upon, he
inquired of Walsh xegarding  why the most senior Lieutenant’s (Cummings) bid was not
complied with. Falllowing  this meeting, Cuminotto sent Walsh a memo with the minutes of
the Board of Police Commissioners meeting of January 19, 1988, concerning the settlement
of the grievance at issue, which memorialized the instructions of the Board to remand the
matter to the Superintendent for resolution. (Ex. 15)

2 5 . On March 17, 1988, Sergeant Cuminotto sent a letter directly to the Mayor
requesting compliance with the contract grievance settlement reached with both Fabrizi  and
Walsh. (Ex.  16 and 16A)

26. On March 18, 1988, Sergeant Cuminotto sent another memo to Superintendent
Walsh requesting that the settlement agreement reached between Walsh and the Union be
adhered to. (Ex.  17)

27. On March 18, 1988, after receiving no response from the Mayor, the Union filed
a prohibited practice complaint at issue in the present case. (2/23/89,  Tr. p. 73; Ex. 1)

,

2 8 . Superintendent Walsh did not appear as a witness in this proceeding  on behalf of
either party regarding whether he had reached a settlement agreement or otherwise with
Union officials concerning the Lieutenant’s bid grievance at issue in this proceeding, and
retired from the Poke Department on October 5, 1988. (Tr.  100)

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. An employer who refuses to comply with a valid grievance settlement commits a
prohibited practice and a violation of the Act in contravention of COM.  Gen. Stat. 17-
47WW9.

2. By soliciting bids for positions in the Detective Bureau and Special Services
Divisions on February 25, 1991, the Superintendent settled the bidding grievance.

3 . By failing  and refusing to process the bid of Lieutenant Cummings for a position
in the Special Seticxs  Division the City failed and refused to abide by the terms of the
agreement entered into by the Superintendent, and thus committed a prohibited practice.



The central issue for our determination is whether the parties entered into a settlement
agreement concerning the grievance of Richard Cummings over the failure of the City to
permit bidding in the Special Services Division of the Police Department. From the evidence
presented, we conclude that a settlement agreement was reached and that the City has refused
to comply with the agreement.

It is well established that a failure to comply with a grievance settlement constitutes a
prohibited practice in violation of Conn. Gen. Stat. $7-470(a)(6)  of the Act. Town of Zhst
Haven, Decision No. 2378 (1985); C@ of Wbterbwy,  Decision No. 2195 (1983); CT@ of
Bristol,  Decision No.  2202 (1983); Town of lksf Hartford, Decision No. 1439 (1976),
enforced in Connet:ticut  State Board of Ltabor  Relations v. Town of East  Hartford, Superior
Court Hartford, Docket No. 214657 (May 12, 1978),  Burns, J.; City of Waterbury, Decision
No. 1328 (1975). Because the process of grievance arbitration is central to the ongoing
management of the bargaining relationships between the parties without resort to illegal
strikes, lockouts, or economic warfare, our past decisions and those of the Courts have
upheld the sanctity of the grievance settlements and arbitration awards. See StQte  of
Connecticut (Gary Thomas), Decision No. 1766 (1979); CT@ of Waterbury, Decision No.
2878 (1991); CT@ crf  Bridgeport, Decision No. 2075-A (1982); C’&  of Hartford, Decision
No. 2175 (1983); 3”own  of Rocky Hill, Decision No. 2404 (1985); Cify  of New Haven,
Decision No. 2409 (1985).

This case, as the Union points out, closely follows the circumstances which arose in
C&y  of Bridgeport, Decision No. 2343-A (1985) where the Superintendent and the City
administration found themselves at odds with each other concerning the resolution made by
the Superintendent of a grievance at the first step of the grievance procedure. There we held
that neither the Mayor nor the Board of Police Commissioners could void the power granted
to the Superintendent to settle a grievance at the first step. In the present case, Walsh, as
Superintendent, was designated as the City’s representative at Step One of the parties
contract and was thus empowered to settle grievances properly presented to him for
resolution. And while he did not initially resolve the grievance to the satisfaction of the
Union, we believe that the Memoranda of February 25, 1988 (Ex.  11, 12) clearly and
unambiguously demonstrates that the grievance was settled on that date. Because the Special
Services bids of Cummings and others were never addressed through the close of the
evidence in this case it is equally clear that the City never complied with the settlement.

In spite of these facts, the City advances several defenses which we find not to be
persuasive. We deal with each of these in turn.
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The City asserts first that only the Board of Police Commissioners could resolve the
grievance after Walsh had denied the requested relief at Step One and the Union had taken
the necessary steps to have the matter considered at Step Two. In this regard they infer that
the Board of Police Commissioners only referred the grievance back to Acting
Superintendent Fabrizi  to recommend a settlement. However, the record compels a different
conclusion. The Transcript of the Board of Police Commissioners meeting where this
grievance was discussed, was offered into evidence. It clearly establishes that the Board
referred the matter to the Superintendent to settle the matter and there was no reference in its
directive that the settlement be brought back to the Board for approval. In fact, the
transcript reveals that the Board of Police Commissioners was initially inclined to grant the
grievance, but was persuaded by Mr. Dunn to give the acting superintendent “an opportunity
to resolve the grievance”.

For its next defense, the City argues that the positions bid for in Special Services
were not vacant and therefore were not subject to the bidding procedure under the contract.
In furtherance of this argument, the City directs us to Article 16, Section 5(D)  of the contract
and the testimony of Mr. Dunn to the effect that by past practice promotions in place had
been customary in the Police Department except when vacancies had been declared by the
administration. Wjthout  considering the hearsay testimony offered by each side regarding
who said what, it i,r obvious from the face of each invitation to bid issued by Walsh on
February 25th,  (Ex.  11, 12) that the bids were for positions deemed by the Superintendent to
be available in both the Detective and Special Services Divisions of the Department. Fabrizi
also admitted as much in his testimony before us, (I?.  p. 203) and we believe it reasonable
to assume that Falcone  believed the position to be subject to bid when he submitted his bid
for the position (Ex.  13). Finally, it must be remembered that from the date of initial
promotions (Ex.  7) it was plainly stated that the positions initially occupied by the new
Lieutenants were temporary pending compliance with the contract’s bidding processes. In
light of these facts plus the additional fact that the purported past practice of promoting in
place appears to fly in the face of current contract language in Article 16 to the contrary, we
find this defense too to be unsupported by the evidence.

For these reasons we find a violation of Corm.  Gen. Stat. 67-470(a)(6)  of the Act and
we enter an Order directing the City to make the grievant whole for any and all losses which
have occurred as a result of the Cities’ failure to abide by the terms of the settlement
agreement reached by Superintendent Walsh.
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ORDER

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is hereby ORDERED, that the City of
Bridgeport

I . Cease and desist from refusing to comply with the Step I grievance settlement
issued by Superintendent of Police Joseph A. Walsh, in memoranda numbers 88-0339 and
88-0340  on February 25, 1988.

II. Take the following affirmative action which the Labor Board finds will effectuate
the purposes of the: Act:

(a) Comply with the aforestated grievance settlement;

(c) Post immediately and leave posted for a period of sixty (60) consecutive
days from the date of posting, in a conspicuous place where the employees of
the bargaining units customarily assemble, a copy of this Decision and Order
in iur  entirety.

(d) Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations at its office in the
Labor Department, 200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connecticut,
w&in thirty (30) days of the receipt of this Decision and Order of the steps
taken by the City of Bridgeport to comply herewith.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

. .
s/Patrtcia  V. Low

Patricia V. Low,
Chairman

s/Lee Ellen Terrv
Lee Ellen Terry,
Board Member

s/Susan Meredith
Susan Meredith,
Board Member
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TO:

Mark T. Anastasi,  Esq.
corporation couIlsel
202 state street
Bridgeport, CT 06504

Joseph Landex,  Esq.
council 15, AFsc:h!lE,  AFL-CIO
501 Saw Mill Road
P. 0. Box 201
West Haven, CT 06516

The Honorable Joseph P. Ganim
Mayor, City of Bridgeport
City Hall, 45 Lyon Terrace
Bridgeport, CT 06604

Laurie Gilea,
Labor Relations Officer
City of Bridgeport
City Hall, 45 Lyon Terrace
Bridgeport, CT 06604

David Dunn,
Labor Consultant
1656 Main Street
Stratford, CT 0649’7

Dennis C. Murphy
Labor Consultant
City of Bridgeport
City Hall, 45 Lyon Terrace
Bridgeport, CT. 06604

Peter Gemat,
Staff Representative
Council 15, AFSCME, AFL-CIO
501  Saw Mill Rd.
P. 0. Box 201
West Haven, CT o(j516-0201


